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Marcia

New faces come and go
New voices soft and low,
Eyes that with
Frauleins are coy and fair
Dutch girls are debonnaire,
French girls are

love-light glow,
chic and rare,
No matter where you stray
You'll

meet some roughish lay
thet-ic eyes will glow
from Loves own
and with the
land divine
love-light shine
Sad
Sweet
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are the eyes that grieve
Deep are the sighs that heave,
But
girls are all the way from
London to Bombay,
But

you may well believe,
You'll never find a

hear me when I say,
You'll never find a

girl who can set your heart a whirl
Like that Yankee

girl who can set your heart a whirl
Like that Yankee

girl of mine.

The Yankee Girl.
REFRAIN

Yank-ee girl  you are a vision bright,

Yank-ee girl  you haunt my dreams at night,

Yank-ee girl  no maids are quite so fair,

An-y-thing  for you I'd dare.

The Yankee Girl.
Yan-kee girl — you are a peach, a pearl,

All the love I have is true — You're the real red,

white and blue, I could live and die for you, for you my

Yan-kee girl.  
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